ONLINE PRINTING AUCTION

HEIDELBERG SHEET FED PRINTING PRESSES • DIGITAL PRINTING CTP SYSTEMS • COMPLETE BINDERY • MAILING EQUIPMENT MATERIAL HANDLING • PACKAGING • PLANT SUPPORT

By Order of:

Peake Delancey Printers, LLC
2500 Schuster Drive, Cheverly, Maryland 20781

SALE DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1:00 PM (ET)
OPEN HOUSE INSPECTION: TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 9 AM TO 4 PM (LOCAL TIME)

Heidelberg 6-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press Model SM102-6-P3+L
New 2007
Available for Prior Sale

Heidelberg 6-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press Model CD102-6+L
New 1995
Available for Prior Sale

Creo CTP System Model Magnus 800
New 2007

Muller Martini Saddle Stitcher Line Model Bravo Plus T
New 2007

Sale under Management of:

THOMAS INDUSTRIES & ADVANCED PRINT TECHNOLOGIES
THE NATIONS LEADING FULL SERVICE PRINTING & GRAPHICS TEAM

WORLDWIDE AUCTION & APPRAISAL SERVICES
MAJOR PRINTING AUCTION

ONLINE AUCTION BIDDING ONLY – REGISTER & BID AT WWW.THOMASAUCTION.COM

PRINTING PRESSES - SHEET FED


Hamada 2-Color Sheet Fed Printing Press Model C248CX, Airtec Ultra Air Powder System, Baldwin Recirculator, Pile Feed and Delivery

PRINTING PRESSES - DIGITAL

(2) Heidelberg Digimaster Digital Print Production System (New 2006)

PRINTING PRESSES - ENVELOPE

Halm 2-Color Envelope Press Model JPTWOD-6-D, S/N 3895, Halm Circulation

Halm 2 Color Envelope Press Model JPTWOD-P, S/N 2821, Halm Circulator

Pinney Bowes Envelope Printer Model DP40S, Color, S/N 0009029 w/ High Pile Feed Loader and Take Off Conveyor

Neopost Envelope Print System, Bench Type

SADDLE STITCHER

Muller Martini Saddle Stitcher Line Model Bravo Plus T, S/N MM20-1253492 (New 2007), 8-Pocket Feeders, Cover Feeder #129, 3-Knife Trimmer #0449.0430, Muller Martini Stacker Model 1540.0410, S/N NN33065

NEOPOST ENVELOPE PRINT SYSTEM, BENCH TYPE

CREO CTP SYSTEM MODEL MAGNUS 800

CP System Model Magnus 800, S/N M80224 (New 2007), F-Speed, 5-Drawer Plate Loading System, CPI Right Angle Take Off, Plate Processor, Burgess Plate Delivery Stacker

Creo CTP System Model Trendsetter Spectrum TS8, S/N TE110 (New 2000), F-Speed

PERFECT BINDER

HEIDELBERG PRESSES, DIGITAL PRINTING, CTP’S, BINDERY, MAILING, ETC.

SALE DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1:00 PM (ET)

PAPER CUTTERS - JOGGERS - TRANSOMATS

- Polar Mohr 45” Paper Cutter Model 115EMCMON, S/N 6431311 (New 1994)
- Polar Mohr Jogger Model RABS, S/N 6281119 (New 1992)
- Itoh 52” Paper Cutter Model 132-FC

PILE VARIABLE DATA PRINT SYSTEMS

- MCS/Kirk Rudy Variable Data Print System, 2-Jet Engine Print Heads, Research Ink Speed Dry Drying System #4540, HP PC Controller
- Edgerton-Becker Variable Data Ink Jet Print System, 2-Jet Engine Print Heads, Kirk Rudy Inline Drying System, PC Controller
- RSI/MCS/Kirk Rudy Variable Data Ink Jet Print System, 2-MCS Array Imaging System Variable Data Print Heads, Kirk Rudy Inline Drying System, PC Controller

DRILLS

- Baum 3-Spindle Paper Drill Model MV5

TURNERS

- Automatan Pile Turner Model 7300, S/N 00266

TABBERS

- (3) Kirk Rudy Tabber Model 535-CS, S/N 802548, 14062206 & 0411996
- Kirk Rudy Tabber Model 535, S/N 500132

WINDMILL PRESSES

- Original Heidelberg Windmill Press S/N T153307E

SCORING MACHINES

- Rollem Scoring Machine Model TR, S/N TRS1196/386
- Rollem Scoring Unit, S/N K597/117

MAIL INSERTERS

- Pitney Bowes Inserter Model Flowmaster 12000 w/ MCS Variable Data Print Station w/Controller
- Bell & Howell Mailmaster III Inserter 7 Pocket, S/N 24275A, Power Feed Conveyor

FOLDERS

- Stahl Folder Model TFU78, S/N 39369-166177, Continuous Feed, 4/4, Stahl Digital Batch Counter
- Stahl Folder Model TD78, S/N 104366-160LE024, Continuous Feed, 4/4
- Stahl Folder Model TF66, S/N 48859-218132, Continuous Feed, 4/4, Stahl Digital Batch Counter
- Stahl Folder Model TF66, S/N 25792, Continuous Feed, Digital Batch Counter
- Stahl Stacker Delivery Unit Model VSA-M-66, S/N 95864-25525
- Stahl Air Knife Fold Unit Model VFZ52.2, S/N 113309-268083

STRAPPING / BANDING MACHINES

- (2) ATS/Wexler Automatic Banding Machine Model Ultrasonic 2000L
- Dynaric Automatic Strapping Machine Model D3300
- Mosca Automatic Strapping Machine Model RO-M-P5, S/N 97063
COMPLETE LOT CATALOG, REGISTRATION & BIDDING – WWW.THOMASAUCTION.COM

OPEN HOUSE INSPECTION: TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 4 AM TO 4 PM

PACKAGING MACHINES
Shanklin L-Seal Automatic Packaging Machine Model A26A, S/N A0066, Digital Control, Shanklin Heat Shrink Tunnel #T7XL
Wulftec Rotary Stretch Pallet Wrapper Model WLP-200, S/N 0299-4152
Beseler L-Seal Packaging Machine Model T148D, S/N 0689, w/ Heat Shrink Tunnel
(3) Little David Case Sealers

PROOFERS
Canon Digital Print Production System Model Imagepress C7010VP
Canon Digital Print Production System Model Imagepress C7004VP, S/N KTL00520 (New 2008)
(3) Kodak Matchprint Double Sided Media Guide Proofers Model Epson Stylus Pro 9900
(2) HP Designjet 5500 Proofer
Fujifilm Final Proof System Model Color Art CA680T III

FORKLIFTS - MATERIAL HANDLING
(2) Hyster 4000 lb. Electric Stand Up Forklift Model 40XM3, S/N C470N01938Z & C470N01932Z, Side Shift w/ Charger
Toyota 6000 lb. Electric Pallet Jack Model 6HBW30, S/N 26171, w/ Charger
Hyster 4000 lb. Electric Pallet Jack Model W40Z, S/N B218N1411D, w/ Charger
Big Joe 2500 lb. Electric Walk Behind Lift Truck Model 2524-A5, S/N 315924

AIR COMPRESSORS - DRYERS
Ingersoll Rand 30 HP Rotary Screw Air Compressor Model SSR-EP305E, S/N JE6290UP9296
Ingersoll Rand Compressed Air Dryer Model DXR150, S/N 99KDXR3032 (New 1999), Mounted on Horizontal Receiver Tank
Kaeser Rotary Screw Air Compressor Model AS31, S/N 1083
Kaeser Compressed Air Dryer Model KRD200, S/N 9709-2K
Kaeser Vertical Air Receiver Tank

PLANT SUPPORT
Maintenance Department: Fairbanks #RF115 Horizontal Metal Cutting Band Saw, Craftsman Commercial Bench Lathe, Sears Craftsman #11324611 Pedestal Drill Press, Sears Craftsman 10” Table Saw 3 HP, Parts Cabinets, Portable 2 Ton Engine Hoist, Power Tools, Hand Tools, Vises, Welders, etc.
Plant Support Equipment: (4) Bag Dust Collection System, Stanley Vidmar Tool Cabinet, Portable Carts, Ladders, Fans, Storage Cabinets, Pallet Jacks, Barrel Trucks, Digital Warehouse Scale 5’ x 5’, Deluxe Bostitch Wire Stitcher Model M2G8-AST, (2) Rototrim Plate Cutters 36”, (2) Kirk Rudy Power Take Off Conveyors, Fast Floor Scrubber Model Speed Scrub 2401, Stoesser Plate Register Punch Model HPB-40SPC, (2) Nestflex Portable Flexible Conveyor, Straight Shooter Friction Feed Unit Model C12, Kirk Rudy Friction Feed Unit Model 49F/H, Hammond Glider Trim-O-Saw
Office and Computer Equipment: Executive Office Suites, Customer Lounges, Conference Rooms, General Office Areas, (6) Apple Power PC’s G5’s, Desktop PC’s, Office Printers, Network Hardware, etc.
KAESER ROTARY SCREW AIR COMPRESSOR MODEL AS31

KODAK / EPSON STYLUS PRO 9900 MATCHPRINT DOUBLE SIDED MEDIA GUIDE PROOFERS

WULFTEC ROTARY STRETCH PALLET WRAPPER MODEL WLP-200

HYSTER 4000 LB. ELECTRIC STAND UP FORKLIFT MODEL N40XMR3

INGERSOLL RAND 30 HP ROTARY SCREW AIR COMPRESSOR MODEL SSR-EP30SE

STAHL AIR KNIFE FOLD UNIT MODEL VFZ52.2

DYNARIC AUTOMATIC STRAPPING MACHINE MODEL D3800

ONLINE BIDDING ONLY - REGISTER AND BID AT WWW.THOMASAUCTION.COM

Buyer’s Premium: 15%

Staggered Closing Times: Lots Have 60-Second Staggered Closing Times.

Auto Extend Bidding: If a bid is submitted with less than 3-minutes remaining, the closing time for that lot will be extended by 3-minutes.

Payment Due In Full: Thursday, April 27, 2017

Payment Types: Certified Check or Wire Transfer


Removal: All items must be removed by Friday, May 12, 2017. Removal Hours: 9 AM to 4 PM (M-F).

Removal Costs: Buyers are fully responsible for all cost to remove their purchases. Please get removal quotes prior to bidding and bid accordingly.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION Fred Moss (781) 844-1645
PAYMENT INFORMATION Irina Lekhmus (203) 458-0709 x108
ONSITE INFORMATION John Standish (203) 915-3430

Under Management of:

THOMAS INDUSTRIES
2414 Boston Post Road
Guilford, CT 06437-2310
(203) 458-0709
(203) 458-0727 Fax
www.thomasauction.com

THIS BROCHURE IS A PARTIAL LISTING. COMPLETE LOT CATALOG & PHOTOS AT www.ThomasAuction.com

ONLINE PRINTING AUCTION
Peake Delancey Printers, LLC
2500 Schuster Drive, Cheverly, Maryland 20781

SALE DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1:00 PM (ET)
INSPECTION DATE: TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 9 AM TO 4 PM (LOCAL TIME)

Complete Terms & Conditions Available at www.thomasauction.com
ONLINE PRINTING AUCTION
Peake Delancey Printers, LLC
2500 Schuster Drive,
Cheverly, Maryland 20781

SALE DATE:
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26,
1:00 PM (ET)

INSPECTION DATE:
TUESDAY, APRIL 25,
9 AM TO 4 PM (LOCAL TIME)

Buyer's Premium: 15%

Automatan Pile Turner Model 7300
Muller Martini Trimmer Model Merit-S, Type 3671

New 1999

Sale under Management of:
THOMAS INDUSTRIES & ADVANCED PRINT TECHNOLOGIES
THE NATIONS LEADING FULL SERVICE PRINTING & GRAPHICS TEAM
WORLDWIDE AUCTION & APPRAISAL SERVICES